
Dear Parents, Guardians, Families, Students and Members of our College 

Community. 

 

There has been much activity over the course of this “Superweek”  at the College.  The 

week began with some very excited Year Eight stu-

dents on their way to camp.  Preliminary reports of 

students on Work Experience  are very positive and 

the Youth Mission Team have been working energeti-

cally.   

 

We will have detailed accounts in coming Newsletters. 

 

Reports are being finalised and will be posted next week.  Please make appointments 

for Parent/Teacher meetings as soon as possible. 

 

The NAIDOC Liturgies will be held next week on Wednesday, 9.30am for Junior School 

and 2.30pm for Middle and Senior Schools. Parents are welcome to these Liturgies. 

 

This week Mr Mike Smith, Principal Schools Consultant, from the Catholic Education 

Office in Bunbury ran an Induction for Board Members.  Parents interested in being on 

the Board in future years are welcome to have a chat with me or any of our Board 

Members - Richard Hickson, Peter Speldewinde, Linda Franklin, Steve Gorman, Maria 

Jackson and Fr Jorge. 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Mr Bradley Hall - Principal 

Publication Date 

ST JOSEPH’S COLLEGE NEWSLETTER 

From the Principal 

The Road of Trust 
God of all ages, throughout history 

you have journeyed with us on our road of discipleship. 

In the welcome of Sarah and Abraham,  

in the journey of the disciples to Emmaus, 

you reveal to us the blessings that are possible for us 

when we turn to you in trust and welcome. 

Give us the wisdom to look for your presence in the stranger; 

grant us the courage to trust in new ways 

and lead us to welcome the blessings you send 

in the unexpected moments of our lives together. 

Amen 

Important Dates Coming Up 

 
Mon 1 July 

 Years 10-12 Boys Football vs GSFA @ 
NASHS 3.30pm 

 
Wed 3 July 

 NAIDOC Liturgies-Holy Family Church 
 JS 9.30am 
 MS/SS 2.30pm 
 
Fri 5 July 

 Last Day Term 2 
 

School Holidays 
6 July - 22 July 

 

 
Mon 22 July 

 Pupil Free Day 

 Parent/Teacher Meetings JS, MS, SS 
 
Tues 23 July 

 Students Commence Term 3 
 

Phone:   Fax:   Email:       Internet: 
9844 0222   9844 0223  admin@sjc-albany.wa.edu.au   http://web.sjc-albany.wa.edu.au 

Term 2 - Week 8                              Friday, 28 June 2013 

General Information  
 

 Uniform Shop  

   Opening Hours 
 Tuesdays 
 8.15am - 9.30am and  
 Wednesdays 
 2.15pm - 4.00pm 
 

 Absentee Phone Line  9844 0280  
 

 Principal - Mr Bradley Hall 

 

 Head of Secondary 

 Ms Sue Alderman 
 

 Head of Junior School 

 Mr Mike Watson 
 

 Business Manager 

Mrs Marion Leonhardt 
School Fees & Direct Deposits 

WEEK 9 

WEEK 1 TERM 3 
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WADUMBAH Dance Group 

Last Friday the Years One - Eight students were privileged to 

have the Wadumbah Dance Group perform in the College gym-

nasium. 

 

The Wadumbah Dance Group have been showcasing Bibbulmunn culture from the South-

West for many years in Western Australia and all over the world.  The group entertained our 

students through their music, dance and storytelling. 

 

A big thank you to Ms Lisa Thomas who organised for 

the Wadumbah Dance Group to visit St Joseph’s Col-

lege. 

Mr Mike Watson - Head of Junior School 

 

 

 

The Bishop’s Religious Literacy Assessment 2013 

All students enrolled in Catholic schools in Western Australia in Years Three, Five and Nine 

will participate in the Bishops’ Religious Literacy Assessment (BRLA) during the week com-

mencing Monday July 29 (Term Three, Week Two). 

 

Teachers in each year group will be preparing your child for this assessment. 

 

If you have any queries please contact Mr Mike Watson Head of Junior School or Ms Jude 

Stringer Head of Curriculum. 

Ms Jude Stringer - Head of Curriculum 

 

Western Australian Monitoring Standards in Education 2013 

Parents and guardians will have received an information brochure relating to the MSE as-

sessments for all students in Years Five, Seven and Nine.   

The assessment programme is offered to all Western Australian schools including the public, 

Catholic and some independent schools. 

 

What is assessed in Years 5, 7 and 9? 

Science:  Part A:  Natural and Processed Materials, Earth and Beyond, and Investigating.  

     Part B:  Life and Living, Energy and Change, and Investigating. 

Society and Environment:  

Part A and Part B:  All outcomes may be assessed.  A magazine is used for both 

parts but the DVD is viewed only in Part B (5 minutes at Year 5; 8 minutes at 

Years 7 & 9) 

Students will be well prepared for these assessments by their teachers. 

 

Who develops the assessments? 

The assessments have been developed specifically for Western Australian schools by the  

School Curriculum and Standards Authority and the Australian Council for Education Re-

search (ACER). 

Superweek 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

College Notices 



When will the assessments be conducted? 

The assessments will take place as part of the normal school day during the third week of 

Term 3 (5 to 9 August 2013). 

 

The table over the page shows the total time for each assessment in minutes.  Each assess-

ment has two parts.  

 

Parents/guardians are encouraged to send their students to school to complete these as-

sessments as they are one of the many valuable assessment tools that teachers use to vali-

date your child’s progress. 

 

If you have any queries please do not hesitate to contact Mr Mike Watson (Junior School) or 

Ms Jude Stringer (Middle School). 

 

For additional information go to:  scsa.wa.edu.au/internet/Years_K10/WAMSE (WAMSE 

website) 

Ms Jude Stringer - Head of Curriculum 

 

 

School Reports 

Reports for Middle and Senior School students are being prepared by the staff.  It is envis-

aged that the reports will be posted in the last few days of this Term. 

 

The Parent-Teacher Interviews for both Middle and Senior School will be conducted on 

Monday 22 July (a Pupil Free Day) commencing at 11.00am and going through to 7.30pm.  

Accompanying the reports will be a Request for Interview form which must be returned to 

the College via either email admin@sjc-albany.wa.edu.au or fax 9844 0223 no later than 

Thursday 18 July. 

 

Your interview times will be emailed on Friday 19 July.  Please mark this date on your calen-

dar. 

Ms Sue Alderman - Head of Secondary 

 

Years 8-10 WAFC Inter-School AFL Football Competition 

The annual Inter-School Years Eight - Ten Football Competition was held last Tuesday (18 

June) at the North Road Football Complex.  The College Team played five games against oth-

er regional school teams.  Before the first bounce, it was announced that Jackson Hines 

(Year Ten) would lead the team this year and Coach Mr Cranwell spoke to the players about 

fair play, wet weather football and the importance of beating Great Southern Grammar.   

 

Eagles Cup Report 

 

Eagles Cup vs Mt Lockyer Primary 

School 

St Joseph’s hosted Mt Lockyer Pri-

mary School at home on Tuesday 

in their Round Five Eagles Cup 

clash.  Mt Lockyer  began the game 

in a spirited fashion but were not 

able to score due to the defending 

skills of Jonah Muir, Kyle Smith, 

Aidan Dallimore and Hamish Walk-

er.  St Joseph’s scored freely 

through Jacob Blight, Jordy Mor-

com and Brock Anning.  From this 

point onwards, Mt Lockyer were 

brave opponents but had difficulty 

scoring.  St Joseph’s used the ball 

well and ran out comfortable win-

ners.  Thank you to Mr Cranwell  

and Mr Smith for umpiring.  Next 

week a big challenge awaits the 

team as they play Great Southern 

Grammar at home. 

Scores  

St Joseph’s        12     10    82 

Mt Lockyer         2        5      17 

 

Goals:  Tom Wolfe and Aidan Dal-

limore 3 each.   Jacob Blight 2.  

Harris Grimes, Brock Anning, Jonah 

Muir and Jordy Morcom  1 each. 

 

Better players, Jonah Muir, Bobby 

Gibson, Aidan Dallimore, Brock 

Anning, Tom Wolfe and Hamish 

Walker. 

Mr Jim Morcom - Coach 
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College Notices 

Learning Area Part Year 5 Year 7 Year 9 

Science  A 40 40 60 

B 40 40 60 

A 45 50 60 Society and 

Environment  B 45 50 60 

wamse
sjc%20email


 

The first game was against Denmark.  The players were ready to play and it wasn’t until the 

last minute of the game when Declan McNamara kicked a goal to seal victory for his team 

and we ran out winners by 2 points.  Our next game was against North Albany Senior High 

School.  This game was goal for goal but we lost by 11 points.  Great effort by all players and 

especially Jack Steel (Year Nine) and Daniel ‘Pup’ Yuswak (Year Eight) who both kicked two 

goals each.  The last game before the lunch break was against our nemesis, Great Southern 

Grammar.  This game was extremely tight but in the last minute, Daniel Yuswak kicked the 

winning goal.  Like his predecessor, Coach Cranwell took full credit for the win. 

 

After lunch, we played against Albany Senior High School.  Unfortunately, the players ate a 

bit too much and we struggled against the super team on the day.  Our final match was 

against Mt Barker who had brought a much stronger team to Albany this year and whilst we 

were in it for most of the match, they ran out winners by 12 points.  Once again, Declan 

McNamara was a dominant player in this game.  Better players for the day were Fraser Pow-

ell, Declan McNamara, Corey Nelson, Jack Steel, Alec McLennan and Adam Williamson.  The 

team would like to thank Mr Cranwell for coaching, 

Mr Crowe for providing valuable insights into team 

bonding, the parents that came down to support us, 

William McSweeney and Mr Wolfe for setting up the 

grounds, Mrs McNamara for the sliced oranges at half 

time, Mrs Steel for the lollies and Tom from the 

WAFC/DSR for organising and running the day. 

Jackson Hines  - Year 10   

 

 

Conferences 

Information will be sent home about Parent/Teacher conferences for Pre-Primary to Year 

Three students and Parent/Teacher/Student conferences for Years Four to Six students.  

These conferences will be held on the first day back  in Term Three, Monday 22 July.  It 

would be appreciated if parents, where possible, could indicate a few preferred times as it is 

almost impossible to give everyone their first preference. 

 

Semester One Reports 

Reports will be sent home with students (next Friday) on the last day of Term Two.  Reports 

will only be posted to those families whose children are absent on the last day.  I would en-

courage parents to spend time with their children perusing their reports, discussing the in-

formation included with a particular focus on the written comments made by class teachers.  

Mr Mike Watson - Head of Junior School 

 

 

 

 

 

College Notices P & F Notices 

 

Car Park Raffle 

Tickets are on sale outside the 

Early Learning Centre for Term 

Three’s car park bay.   

 

The raffle will be drawn next 

Thursday morning. 

 

 

 

Parish Notices 

 

Family Mass 

Family Mass and Confirmation 

Commitment will be held on Satur-

day 27 July at 6.00pm at Holy Fam-

ily Church.  Children who are re-

ceiving the Sacrament of Confirma-

tion this year are particularly en-

couraged to attend. 

All welcome! 

 

Sewing and Craft Group 

Members of the Parish are invited 

to New Camfield to sew, knit and 

craft on a Monday night (2nd and 

4th Monday of the month) be-

tween 7.00pm and 10pm.  Feel 

free to bring sewing projects, 

mending or a long forgotten jump-

er needing just that last sleeve 

made up.  This is a chance to be 

with other parishioners, share 

skills and knowledge and to pass 

on skills to some of our younger 

members. 

 

The next get together will be on 

Monday 8 July.   For any queries 

please contact Andrea Parker on 

0409 448 378 or Helen Anderson 

on 9844 1750. 
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Junior School News  



 

Year Seven Special Elective (Update) 

Year Seven students have been busy in the native garden over the past five weeks.  They 

have planted another forty plants, mulched and weeded the area.  Some of the new 

plants that were added include a selection of melaleucas, hakeas, wisteria, grass trees 

and some bush tucker plants.  The students will be visiting several plant nurseries and the 

Albany Community Gardens over the next few weeks to get some more information and 

ideas for the College Native Garden.  

Mr M Crowe - Science Teacher 

 

 

 

 

Year Eight Biological Science 

Students are currently studying the respiratory system in science.  Initially, they explored 

this topic through a series of animal dissections and measuring their lung volumes.  Then 

they investigated the observation that a person with a larger lung volume will burst a 

balloon with fewer breathes.  After each person tested this observation, they concluded 

that a person with a larger lung volume will take fewer breaths but average to smaller 

lung volumes will take the same (a lot) of breathes to burst a balloon. 

Mr Crowe - Science Teacher 

 

 

 

Boys Football 

Just a reminder the Years Ten-Twelve Boys football will be held at NASHS vs GSFA from 

3.30pm - 5.00pm 

Mr Paul O’Donnell - Physical Education Teacher 

 

Volleyball 

The 2013 Volleyball Season started in Week Three of Term One.  A large number of stu-

dents turned up and were energised for the season to come.  As our training progressed 

with the help of our coaches Mr O’Donnell, Mr Ian Booth (Boothy) and Mrs Melissa 

Eastough, we gained in confidence and were excited for the up and coming Indoor Volley-

ball Competitions at Albany Leisure and Aquatic Centre on Wednesday nights.  At the 

present time both teams are yet to register an official win, but it has been exciting and 

thrilling to watch the game with the mixed team losing in overtime to Great Southern 

Grammar. The Women’s team has also fought well competing against great competition, 

but have only just missed out.  

 

Both teams have high spirits after close games, supporting each other at games and com-

ing regularly to training sessions.  We only hope this is a small part of something to come 

in the near future.  This week we will compete at the Inter-School Competition at the Al-

bany Leisure and Aquatic Centre.  A full report will be in next week’s newsletter. 

 

Middle School News  

Senior School News  
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Year Seven Science 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Year Eight Science 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Volleyball 

 

 



We thank our coaches Mr Ian Booth and Mrs Melissa Eastough for their contribution and 

support so far this year, Mr O’Donnell for organisation of the teams, Mr Alberto Runco and 

Mr Michael Crowe for their constant interest and support at games.  

Captain Ashley Wilson - Head Boy  

 

 

Year Ten Outdoor Education Final Expedition Report 

Last week the Year Ten  Outdoor Education class embarked on their end of semester expedi-

tion from Shelley Beach to Sandpatch, a total trek of 26 kilometres.  Overall, the team was 

well organised and considering the weight of the packs, the team spirit was outstanding. 

 

The leisurely walking pace of the group resulted in a relatively late arrival at camp on Day 1 

and once tents were set up, dinners were almost being prepared immediately.  (Some meals 

were certainly more gourmet than others!) Minimal impact ethics were generally good and 

first aid skills were generally not required. 

 

Planning for Day 2 took into account the easy walking pace, resulting in a very early and chil-

ly rise in the dark, much to the horror of some group members.   

 

Overall, a fabulous couple of ideal winter days (which included some whale spotting) were 

had by those who went all the way.  Although it is always tough at the time and everything 

seems to hurt, students will no doubt look back on the trip with a sense of personal achieve-

ment… especially when they think of that view from Sandpatch back to Shelley Beach where 

the hike commenced.  

 

Hopefully some will be inspired to continue using some of the skills learned this semester 

and continue to enjoy the outdoors in the future.  

 

Thank you to Mr O’Donnell for his assistance during the trip.  

Ms Kate van Hulssen - Outdoor Education Teacher 
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Year Ten Outdoor Education 

Final Expedition 

 

Senior School News  



St Joseph’s College Community  

is invited to: 

Open Forum on Disability, the Church and the Wider Community 

If you are a person with a disability or a parent/carer of someone with a disability, come down and network with others and 

discuss any issues which are important to you; Managing Education, Employment, Recreation, Participation in the Church and 

Preparation for the Sacraments etc. 

     Where:   Emmanuel Centre, 25 Windsor Street, Perth 

     Date/Time:             Tuesday  30 July, 7pm to 9pm      

     RSVP/More Info:   Ph: 9328 8113 or email: emmanuelcentre@westnet.com.au 

 

 

JULY SCHOOL HOLIDAY PROGRAMS AT NOTRE DAME 

 

A DAY IN THE LIFE OF A UNIVERSITY STUDENT: Friday 19 July, 9.30am registration 10 start - 3pm, morning tea and lunch 

provided 

A Day In The Life Of A University Student is a FREE event specifically designed for students in years 10, 11 and 12 to find out for 

themselves what it is like to be a university student.  Students will take part in some of the activities that university students 

involve themselves in, hear from current students about the transition from high school to university and attend two mini-

lectures. All welcome. Go to www.nd.edu.au or contact the Prospective Students Office on 9433 0530 or future@nd.edu.au  

  

LEARNING SKILLS 

Calling all Year 12 students! 

Notre Dame is offering its Learning Skills course during the July school holidays from Monday 8 July with daily classes from 

8.30am – 12.30pm.  This course is designed for students who are likely to enter university through an alternative entry path-

way, such as Notre Dame’s bridging programs – the Tertiary Enabling Program (TEP) or Foundation Year (FY).   We envisage 

that the Learning Skills course will be of particular interest to students completing Stage 1 courses. 

Call the Academic Centre on 9433 0950 or email fremantle.aesc@nd.edu.au for further information. 

Community Notices 

mailto:emmanuelcentre@westnet.com.au
http://www.nd.edu.au
mailto:future@nd.edu.au
mailto:fremantle.aesc@nd.edu.au

